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Abstract. Technical educations often experience poor student perfor-
mance and consequently high rates of attrition. Providing students with
early feedback on their learning progress can assist students in self-study
activities or in their decision-making process regarding a change in edu-
cational direction. In this paper, we present a set of instruments designed
to identify at-risk undergraduate students in a Problem-based Learning
(PBL) university, using an introductory programming course between
two campus locations as a case study. Collectively, these instruments
form the basis of a proposed learning ecosystem designed to identify
struggling students by predicting their final exam grades in this course.
We implemented this ecosystem at one of the two campus locations and
analyzed how well the obtained data predicted the final exam grades com-
pared to the other campus, where midterm exam grades alone were used
in the prediction model. Results of a multiple linear regression model
found several significant assessment predictors related to how often stu-
dents attempted self-guided course assignments and their self-reported
programming experience, among others.

Keywords: Academic performance, Student retention, Learning Man-
agement System, Learning Tools Interoperability, Problem-Based Learn-
ing, Flipped learning

1 Introduction

Students enrolled in educations with technical content often struggle with pass-
ing technical courses and frequently drop out as a result [9, 4]. Much of the
research on student dropouts or retention has focused on the personality traits
of a student, typically without also considering their actual learning progress.
Both struggling students and course instructors, however, can benefit from an
understanding of how the learning process of students is progressing. Such an un-
derstanding, for example, might encourage students to engage more deeply with
the learning material or allow instructors to better direct resources to those in
need. With many openly accessible learning resources, such as Massive Open
Online Courses (MOOCs) now available, teachers are able to construct diverse
learning ecosystems for their students which extend far beyond institutionally
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managed, digital Learning Management Systems (LMSs). The research ques-
tion addressed here is how information gathered from the diverse interactions
students have with these learning resources can be used to identify struggling
individuals.

In this paper, we present a set of instruments designed to identify struggling
first-semester undergraduate students enrolled in an introductory programming
course at a Problem-based Learning (PBL) university in Denmark, named Aal-
borg University (AAU). These instruments consist of both student self-reported
personal attributes and self-assessed measures of the learning progress. We use
these instruments in the construction of a multiple linear regression model for
predicting student final exam scores. Our proposed model consists of signifi-
cant predictors from this set of instruments that suggest a possible relationship
between the academic success of a student and select personal attributes and
learning progress measures. Importantly, these predictors could provide the uni-
versity with the means to more effectively identify struggling students who may
be at risk of leaving the education, allowing them to offer guidance to these
individuals as early in their education as possible.

2 Background

Previous research on student retention has identified a number of factors for de-
creasing the risk of students leaving educational programs: growth mindset [11],
grit (i.e., perseverance when faced with challenges) [10], study habits [27], high
school habits [15, 19], and social support for studying [5]. Although this research
has documented a wide range of potential predictors of student retention, agree-
ment between studies is low [18, 20, 26]. For this reason, continued research would
be better served by considering case studies [9]. This could be done, for example,
by detecting students at risk of leaving the education and then directing adequate
resources to those individuals based on relevant features of the study program
from which these students left. One previous study on student dropouts [4],
looked at first semester students in an undergraduate Media Technology (MEA)
program at AAU. These findings provided some evidence, in the form of in-
terviews and study diary logs, that suggested that the skills in mathematics
and programming required of the program were higher than students initially
expected, resulting in a high number of dropouts. Natural science courses, for
example, are notorious for low retention and first-time success rates, particularly
in the first year of study [25]. It is essential then to investigate interdisciplinary
educations, such as MEA, that combine technical, scientific, and design skills.

Engaging students in the learning process and making them responsible for
their own progress is one of the primary goals of university education and PBL,
in particular. One important reason for this is the comparatively less interaction
and feedback students receive at a university than they are used to in high school.
The principle of pre-training [23] suggests that cognitive overload can be reduced
by providing students with basic information ahead of their actual lectures. This
principle is often implemented online as self-study activities with flipped learn-
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ing. Such an approach leaves more time for the instructor to facilitate classroom
activities that are essential to a PBL framework, where students are required to
analyze, evaluate, and create content in a hands-on fashion [17]. These activities
in PBL can include scaffolding more complex concepts and skills through in-
teraction, group work, peer feedback, and immediate teacher support [16]. This
stands in contrast to, for example, the earlier stages in Bloom’s taxonomy of
learning (remember, understand, and apply) [3].

Breaking material down into smaller parts is one way to reduce the cognitive
load of students [1] and doing so can make that content more accessible, focused,
and easier to digest. Self-assessment questions are one way to increase this sort
of in-depth learning in students [12], e.g., when a student is trying to understand
where they went wrong on a quiz. Through self-assessment questions, instruc-
tors can efficiently assess and manage student learning by creating, for example,
online assignments with automated grading and feedback. This is a fundamental
approach advocated in Learning Tools Interoperability (LTI) [21]. Moreover, self-
assessment quizzes of this type can be designed to adapt and grow in response to
student performance based on, for example, the previous answers they provide
to the system. However, creating such content is time-consuming and provides
little personal control for the teacher when implemented in an LMS, such as
Moodle [21, 24]. This ability to adjust feedback to a student’s zone of proximal
development [28] is often considered the gold standard of education that current
digital tools and systems, unfortunately, do not meet. Even so, more and more
teachers are relying on online activities for instruction. An important feature
of this approach is the teacher’s ability to not only monitor student progress
but also target struggling students for early intervention. Doing this online also
allows immediate response and communication between teacher and students
when adjusting instructions, moderating difficult learning content, and address-
ing student misunderstandings [2]. Additionally, an instructor can get an idea of
a student’s level of engagement in a course by observing the relationship between
that student’s performance and their use of Moodle [6]. However, the relation-
ship between grades and behavioral data such as Moodle activity logs is complex
and influenced by additional factors [6].

3 Case study context and the learning ecosystem

AAU operates according to a PBL model which assumes that students learn best
when applying theory and research-based knowledge to collaborative working
strategies aimed at real-world problems. In any one educational program at
AAU, each student must enroll in semester study activities corresponding to a
total workload of 30 ECTS credits, where a single ECTS is anywhere between
25 to 30 work hours. These 30 ECTS credits typically include a semester project
worth 15 ECTS and three courses worth 5 ECTS each. The mandatory study
activities at AAU (i.e., semester projects and courses) require students to make
connections between them that span from course-to-course in a single semester
as well as across semesters.
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In the MEA program, the introductory programming course required in the
first semester constitutes an important building block for a student’s academic
success in further semesters. The programming course is offered at two cam-
pus locations, one in Aalborg (AAL) and one in Copenhagen (CPH). While the
course is primarily held for MEA students, in AAL a group of non-technical
Product and Design Psychology students (AALP ) must also enroll as part of
their degree program. At both locations, instructors make an effort to “harmo-
nize” their shared syllabus and content, however, their teaching methods may
differ.

At AAL, the instructor integrated several methods of flipped instruction [16]
in the Fall semester 2017 that were not used in CPH. These methods include
online self-study activities consisting of self-assessment quizzes (SA), exercises
on khanacademy.org (KA), and mandatory hand-in assignments on peergrade.io
(PG). A Moodle course page served as the LMS for providing access to these
self-study activities in addition to a collection of other learning resources, such
as supplementary video content. The course utilized a combination of online
instructions and face-to-face lessons, and when combined with these self-study
activities, formed a learning ecosystem which encourages student learning be-
yond the boundaries of the classroom [7, 13, 14]. Fig. 1 shows an overview of this
learning ecosystem used by AAL in its introductory programming course.

This learning ecosystem consisted of several online self-study activities, in-
cluding course readings, videos, SA and KA, which encourage student learning
prior to class. During lectures, the teacher presented the topic in a shortened
format, followed by hands-on programming exercises in which the students may
either work alone or in groups with the help of the teacher, teaching assistants,
or their peers as part of study cafes. These in-class opportunities were designed
to reinforce the concepts learned in the self-study activities through practical

Fig. 1: Overview of the learning ecosystem used by AAL campus location in its
introductory programming course in the Fall semester 2017.
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experience. At various points in the semester, students were asked to complete
programming assignments and evaluate those created by their peers in PG. Such
peer learning provided students with the opportunity to critically apply their
knowledge.

MEA students at AAU have diverse backgrounds (e.g., in nationality, high
school specialization, and proficiency in math) and study interests (e.g., in de-
sign or programming) [4]. In order to gather information about this diversity in
first-year AAL students useful as control variables, we designed a survey called
the Study Verification Questionnaire (SVQ). It consisted of a set of 111 self-
reported questions based on established factors for student retention discussed
in Section 2, such as grit and study habits, among others.

4 Data collection and method

In order to discover possible assessment predictors for identifying struggling
students, we gathered data from all AAL students for each of the self-assessment
activities shown in grey in Fig. 1. Additionally, we collected the students’ scores
from MT and the final exam from both AAL and CPH. In Section 5, we explore
the use of these assessments, SVQ, SA, KA, PG, and MT, in the construction
of a multiple linear regression model for predicting final exam scores.

Students from AALM , AALP , and CPHM all took the same MT and the
same final exam. However, not all students who completed MT took the final
exam. Some students in AALM , for example, were ineligible to attend the final
exam due to unfulfilled course requirements, e.g., not completing PG hand-in
assignments. Following MT, we invited AAL students with the lowest MT scores
to attend tutoring sessions as a first step towards providing early and targeted
academic intervention. Unfortunately, only a handful of students attended one
or more of these sessions. Table 1 shows the number of students in AAL (both
educations) and CPH who completed the MT and attended tutoring, as well as
the average final exam scores for these students.

Table 1: Number of students in the AAL and CPH campus locations and their
average scores on the midterm (MT) and final exams.

AALM AALP CPHM Total

MT Avg. score 66.67 73.72 63.65 65.78
Failed students 40 4 36 80
Total students 84 21 82 187

Tutoring Not invited 36 17 - 53
Invited 48 4 - 52
Attended 7 2 - 9

Exam Avg. score 44.00 47.86 43.96 44.66
Failed students 31 5 29 65
Total students 72 22 83 177
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We began the analysis of our assessment data by investigating how well MT
alone could predict the final exam scores of students at both AAL and CPH.
From here, we explored additional predictors related to student engagement
and learning progress (i.e., SA, KA, and PG) found in the learning ecosystem
implemented at AAL. We concluded our analysis by seeing how well self-reported
measures in SVQ could improve the prediction of final exam scores at AAL.

5 Results

In order to predict the final exam scores, we began by using the students’ scores
on MT from both AAL and CPH to construct two base linear regression models.
The results from these initial models were rather poor when using adjusted
r-squared as the measure of performance (AAL r2 = 0.50, p < 0.001, CPH
r2 = 0.46, p < 0.001). However, due to the learning ecosystem implemented by
the AAL campus location, we were able to test the significance of including the
additional assessments used by AAL and compare their performance to the base
models for both AAL and CPH. From the AAL base model, we constructed a
multiple linear regression model by selecting from our additional assessments,
SA, KA, and PG. The selection of terms in this model was done using a bi-
directional step-wise method using AIC as the selection discriminator. During
this process, we used the number of SA assignments completed, the number of
KA attempts, and the PG score. Although both SA scores (and not number
of attempts or completed assignments) and PG scores proved to be significant
alone, they did not improve the overall model using our chosen method for
model selection. The best model from this selection method was MT + KA
(r2 = 0.53, p < 0.001). Fig. 2 shows a comparison of the significant predictor
KA and the insignificant predictor SA used in our base model for AAL students
who did and did not pass the final exam. Fig. 3 (a) shows the insignificant
predictor PG in our base model for AAL students who did and did not pass the
final exam.

Before exploring the role of all SVQ questions in our model, we considered
that because the focus of the course was programming, it would be worth seeing
the effect that self-reported programming experience (SVQpe) had on the im-
proved model of MT + KA. We began by manually selecting from SVQ the two
questions related to student self-reported programming experience and averaged
their values. The addition of this predictor to MT + KA resulted in a marginal
improvement (r2 = 0.55, p < 0.001). Fig. 3 (b) shows the significant predictor
SVQpe used in our improved model for AAL students who did and did not pass
the final exam.

In our approach, we have elected to manually select individual predictors
from SVQ that improve our model of MT + KA + SVQpe using adjusted
r-squared as a selection criteria. We subsequently dropped each predictor af-
ter testing so that at any one time, only a single predictor is used. Following
this procedure, we arrived at five SVQ predictors that together significantly
improved our model (SVQsubset). These predictors each belong to one of five
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different categories related to a student’s behavior and psychology. These cate-
gories were personal trait comparison [19, 15], growth mindset [11], high school
trust [29, 8], attitude towards education [22], and understanding of the Media
Technology education [4]. Our final model and best fitting linear regression,
AALfinal, consists of the following assessment predictors: MT + KA + SVQpe

+ SVQsubset (r2 = 0.72, p < 0.001). For comparison, an ANOVA test revealed
a significant difference from our AAL base model shown above and AALfinal

(F = 9.32, p < 0.001).

(a) (b)

Fig. 2: Box plots grouped according to AAL student performance (pass or fail) on
the final exam and tutoring status. Plots show the spread of number of attempted
KA assignments in (a) and the number of completed SA assignments in (b).

(a) (b)

Fig. 3: Box plots grouped according to AAL student performance (pass or fail)
on the final exam and tutoring status. Plots show the spread of PG scores in (a)
and SVQpe in (b).
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6 Discussion

While the performances of the two base linear models for AAL and CPH were
roughly the same, our final AAL model, containing the assessment predictors
MT + KA + SVQpe + SVQsubset, proved significantly better than the base
CPH model (AAL r2 = 0.72, p < 0.001, CPH r2 = 0.46, p < 0.001). When
building our final model, the improvement to the AAL base model by KA and
not, for example, by SA, as shown in Fig. 2 could be due to the greater number of
possible assignments in the former (103 KA assignments and 42 SA assignments).
Even considering their difference in number, students attempted a proportionally
greater number of KA assignments than SA.

There are likely a number of reasons for why SA and PG were not se-
lected. With SA, students are allowed to re-take each exercise as many times
as they would like. This might encourage “high-score seeking” behavior over
actual knowledge retention. There was also a significant drop off in the num-
ber of completed SA assignments following the midterm. While PG marginally
improved the model, it was not significant given our chosen method for model
selection. This could be due to peer assessments being incomparable with one
another, whereas having only one reviewer (e.g., a teacher) might ensure a more
similar assessment across assignments.

It should be noted that in initial tests using all of SVQ, 40 of the total 111
questions were found to be linearly dependent. This finding of multicollinearity
suggests a high degree of redundancy in the questions that could be improved
in future uses of SVQ. Additionally, our number of predictor variables in SVQ
far exceeds the number of observations. For these reasons, a step-wise selection
model may not be wholly appropriate. An alternative method of model selection
such as Lasso or Principal Component Analysis (PCA) would likely be more
robust to such situations.

Overall, our results indicate that while student performance on MT was
positively correlated with performance on the final exam in the AAL and CPH
base models, having a learning ecosystem which consists of several appropriate
and diverse assessments, as demonstrated by the final AAL model, significantly
improved the prediction of final exam scores.

7 Conclusion

The instruments of the learning ecosystem presented in this paper provide initial
findings in support of additional strategies for targeting struggling students in
a PBL environment. While the results leave much room for improvement, they
nonetheless demonstrate that regular student feedback through self-regulated
knowledge assessments, targeted tutoring, and proper evaluations of student be-
havior and psychology may be essential factors in reducing rates of PBL student
failure. Moreover, technological learning tools through, e.g., Moodle, Peergrade
or Khan Academy, might serve as useful tools for ensuring the academic success
of students. Such benefits are particularly needed at universities where more
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and more degree programs are becoming interdisciplinary and courses are being
taught by different instructors at separate campus locations. Guaranteeing the
quality of education in these situations is essential.

8 Future work

In the future, we hope to implement the significant assessments of our learning
ecosystem into a system for identifying struggling students prior to the midterm
of a given course and incorporate additional sources of relevant information such
as Moodle course activity. The variety of significant assessment predictors in our
final model emphasizes the need for a learning ecosystem that is both targeted
and wide-ranging, as shown, for example, in Fig. 1. With this model, it might be
possible in future semesters to target struggling students even before the start
of a course by identifying those who reported a low SVQpe score. In compliance
with LTI, an automated weekly analysis could invite students in need to group
tutoring sessions based on how often students either attempted KA or completed
SA assignments.
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